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Rose Discusses
Commentary Phlelosophy Of
·--------....;;.------11 EdJJcatleoo

Oct.

27~~~E~~~tR football,

Oct. 27-·R'Cv. DaJson, assem·
bly,
Oct. 30'·Allied Yout~
Nov. 2··G.R.·-HI·Y
Nov. 3··Sprlngfield football,

t'

A~ctivity Ticket
Sale Is Less Than
Last Year's

I,

Sophomore Elections Soon
Sophomore class elections will
be held next week according to
announcement made by Mr.
Hartford and Miss Bailey, claDs
sponsors •
"Because of the number of
activities sche'duled for this
Ibl
past week, it was imposs e
for the teachers to plan this
event" reported Mr. Hartford,
.

',Future tDrivers to
Take ADrivers'
Safety Course

By Chuck Davis
Men are merely animals covered
(there)
with a thinveneer of civilization so
Car Equipped With Dual
Says
Education
Should
Nov. 3-·4-State Teachers
Total Sales Amount, to $793.07
t IICy tell us. When given tho chance
Controls To Be Used
Be Given
To Meet
'flte
.
their killer instinct will out.
M<cetmg.
As .Percentage of Buyers
By 160 Students
But in St. Louis these days there
Needs Of Democracy
Remains Same
e
are 1200 reserve officers trying to get
160 students are enrolled in the six
Ilome recruits for the army. In nearly
Superintendant M. M. Rose discus'.1[he Activity Committee announced
classes of Drivers Safety Education
a week of recruiditing theiL' total reo sed the"Philosophy of American Ed·
thali 413 blue or $3.60 activity tickets I
'by Mr. Snodgrass. The class is studyccipts were one man and he was t:lI'n- ucation" in an interview this week, in
and 16 green or $2,25 tickets have been
•
•
•
ing from "Sportsmanlike Driving"
cd' down for overweight,
which he surveyed sOl11e of the prob·
sold.
which is p,ublished by The American
It is easy to get mcn to I'evert to Icms and achievements of American
PHS Teachers Take Part
This Is 60 leas than the amount
Autmobile Association.
their animals instinst to kill. Ih yes! Education,
In Annual Affair Here
sola last year, but the committee
"The car is a small part of tbe
Congrnt.s t.o Band
Mi'. Rosc declarcd, "In a recent
November 2, 3, And 4
pointed out that the drop in sales was
Delegates From Six
class," stated Mr. Snodgrass. The car
We wish to tuke this space to con· study of the philosophy of education
Scveral of the p. H. S. Faculty will probably due to the fact that therc
Counties; Program To Start is ut the College at the present time
gratulate Mr. Carney on the perform. ?f two hundrcd high school pr,in~ipuls participatc in the annual Kans!ls are 70 Ics'a students enrolled this year.
At P.H.S. At Nine O'clock
and will be here soon. It is being
The sales up to this week amounted Mrs. V. F. Lendsey, president of the furn~shed by :h~
American
A~to
ance the band turn cd in at the Coffey· It was rcvealed; a. Ench pupIl IS an Stale Teachers, meeting to be held
ville gamc. We of the students had a imli~idual, di~fe~'in? .from ev'ery other in Pittsburg on Novcmber 2, 3, and 4, to $793,07. Although this is lower than Pittsburg P. T. A. council, stated lhe mobile ASSOCiatIOn and t~e P~ntlac
good right to bc proud of them. 'i'hat pupil and thiS II1dlVldually should ,bc
Delegates from the P\ttsburg school last year's sales, it seems to be the program this week for the fall con. M~otor Company. The ea~ ~s eqwpped
flashlight act was a I'cal stunt.
of Schools
system who will attend the delcgate sp.ma percentage as ,usual, the com- ference of the fourth district parent-I w~th dual controls cOl18lst}ng of two
Swing Lingo
Superillten~c'nt
assembly Thursday afternoon are Mrs. mittee chairman asserted.
Teacher Association held today.
blBkes and two clu~es.
Here's how a real swing musican
J. H. Hand, Ellsworth Briggs, and
When asked' for his opinion on the
In tne fourth district, there are six
Students are reqUired ~ have 20
would describe himself: "A gatc who's
Donald Woods.
matter of activity tickets, Mr. Hutch- counties: Montgomery, Labette, Cher. hou~'s of book study and eight hours
MI'. Thorpe is the, Office Re,present· inson stated, "What the students want okee, Crawford, Neosho and Wilson. beh1l1d the w~eel. A~ the end of the
never been a paper man, let alone using red flannel stuff, hasta gct off no
ative of the Knnsas State Teachers' to buy is enough. The. students-not Involved in the district are six city ~ear, :hey wlll.l:ecelve a sportsmanmatter what the scorc says. If hc's
As' c·ation.
the teacher-knowa whether be wants councils 94 units and one county like dnvers certifIcate for the 20 hours
so I. Lundquest is chairman of the or can afford an activity ticket."
k atudy. an I aver
dri 's ~e.rt'f'
!~otta send, he's gotta send, Hc's' pro·
Mr.
council, " in Montgomery County.
0f b00I 1bably becn clambaking ever sincc hc
Hi.Y Lunchcon which is to be held
The activity committee declamd that
The conference will begin at 9 0'- cate for the eight ,hours of ~'l'lvmg.,
p;ot his first go-toy because a renl
Fl'idny noen at th'e Methodist Church, there will be no reduction in the prices clock Friday morning, at the senior ,Mr. Snodgrass w1l1 be. ass!sted ~y:
l'Up;·cuttcr hnstn always be gi'ooving
MI'. Hutchinson is one of the part· of the tickets. If the students wait high school. The day's Program Is aH Bill Hood, Arthur Rowden, BIll H~!ld!,
it in thcrc with a solid scnd, Evrm
icipants of the Round Table di~cussion until the second- semester thinkng he follows:
Waldo, Selburg " James Wells, M~rtm
when a boogic·woogie card gets the
P;I'OUp who will discuss "Curriculum may get a ticket for half-price, he will
9 o'clock _ Call to order by Mrs. Lee, Jimmy ~rmce, Arthur Ligon,
Revision" Fdcay afternoon.
be disappointed'. This ruling is for the A. E. Hastings of Coffeyville, fO'Jrth ~ Beve,rly Holley,. Harry Bradshaw, Don
wood on a 10n1\'-hall' combo, hc still
wants to get O:lt and carve himself n
SaturdllY morning there win bc protection of those on time accounts, tlistrict director,
Patl'lck, and JImmy Go.ld. They .are
chorus, even if thcre's corn in every
Round Table meetings of the different ,thq committee said.
9:30 q'clock _ Message from Mrs, enrolled at the .college 111 the Dnver
chait· instcad of cnts.
clnsscs. Cha~rma~ of .Geography
The committee gives the following J~mes Whipple of Topeka, state pr.e- Safet~ Edu~atlOn course. conucted
Germany and Russia
ROllnd Table IS MISS Marie Esch of rules tbat should be remembered by sldent.
bp MISS Nevms ~nd Mr. Elhott.
Lal,eside Juniol' High. Chairman of th~ students of P. H. S.:
10 _ Organization work in P. T. A.:
~ll students mil ,be tes~d on: Att·
When Germany concluded its rcccnt
pact with Russia they each thought
tIle Home Economics Round Table
,All band boys, football players, and in grade school, junior high ~chool, ~ntlOn an~ observation, ~ttltude, baekis J\Iiss Calla Lceka.
pep club members should obtain act· rural school, and county co~ncii.
II~~, brakm.g and stopp~ng,. car con·
tha't they wcre getting a good deal,
everyon~ agrecd that it was a new
Chairman of the Physical Scie~ce ,ivity tickets.
I 11:20 _ Talk by Dr. Alpha H. Ken· dltlon, leav~ng car, parki~g 111 20 foot
deal some thought it to be an exRound Table is Mr. Thiebaud. Chmr·
Those on time accounts should have na.
spa~e, passmg and follo~l~g, posture,
trao~'dinary deal, but apparctly Hitman of Social Science Round Table their dimes when they come to home
12 noon .' Lunch.
'.
pUlh~g from curb, shlftl?g gears,
ler is going to get the raw deal.
1\1. 1\1. ROSE
is Mr. Briggs, The Demonstratiom I"oom evel'y Monday morning. The 1 o'cloc~ • Call to order; musIc
start1l1g car .on level, startmg- car. up
Michigan U. beat the Uni~ersi~y of rccognized and pl:ovided for by ev:r y Discussion b~ P', H, S. s.tudents is ticket shall be taken up by the home .1:20 _ Study grou~s. in charge of grade, :~rtmg the motor, steermg,
Chicago eighty·five to nothll1g m u school. b. The pupIl should be an act! >'e IindH' the direction of MISS Madge rCQm teacher if the payment is not MISS Rose Cologne, Pittsburg.
and tur mg.
Tecent football game. As baseball participant in the learning process, Waltz.
met promptly.
1:45 _ Planning programs, Mrs. A'I
--------had its Cincinatti, fro football has its no.t Si~lpl~ .a_'pas~ive a~~orbe~ •.c'. The I "A good program has been \~orke~ _ The ticket must be paid up when the E. Miller l'f P~r~ons.
Ho~e
Chicago.
educatIOnal program should be neIther I out by the program committee, students present it at the gate. This
2:05 - PubliCity I\nd record books,.
New Deal Cash and Carry
fixed in its nature nor narrow In its !statcd III, M. Rose, superintendent of savea confusion and possibly embar- Mrs. Van Peterson r.f Independence.
A
th
1 d ti
f th
l'Rssment
2:25 _ Hobbies, Miss Irma Gene Ne- h mong
~ tYhear YI t? elr fO h e
TIlere's a great amount of tnlk content, d. The outcome which r.hould schoolq.
.,
.
.. I
.
" of Pittsburg.
orne rooms
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th IS f' est e ec
f Ion
h' 0h b orne
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" characterize
. t Ile gOO d CI'lzen,
't'
b0th as
. 't'les an d proJ'ects , Mrs • 1room
egan
Washington about "cash and carry.
2:40· ActlVl
t mok ers, Ir 0 w IC
From the looks of the National bud· an individunl and as a member of soc·
Clen Dixon of Col'Jmbus.
asThwede t',
f
h
th
h
310
e u lesthe
0 mothers
a orne room.mo
er
get for the last si~ years, we a d'\ety. "
,
.
: - R ~ d'10, 1>-I rs. D. D. Uarbaugh are callin
of the other
come to the conclUSIOn that those
"Concerning the kind of education
It IS gonel'lllly accepted that students
d Coffeyville,
ltd ts gild
ki
tb
t j' P
,t
.
s ,uAen a. ' 't'
as ng
•
. voca b u1ary,
. a student shculd have," said Mr. Rose, of jUl1lor
" Il1gh age need '
words were out of their
llUpll.Vem.;n
3:25 • Fma1 buS1l1ess.
. T
th emto 0 OlD
t'
American Spirit
"I believe it should cnable the student Iin theil' reading. But so far no one
4 o'clock - Tea served In cafeteria 'The" 10rd,mvI Iln g debm th mdeiffe 1I1g S·
, S tl A .
. '
.
th I d
Thirty-Two
Members
b P'tt b ' l
ales se eO't e y e
eren
Recently in CobmblB" ou 1 d' m~l- to take his proper place in soclCty." has dOlle anythllblg_to Improv,e e s.u Chosen FromNew
Junior
And
y I S urg councl.
rooms are as follows: Bailey, Mrs. J.t
ica United States engmeers ISCUV- "Everyone is not getting the educa· lnt's I'eadmg l: lhty.
Sophomore C l a s s e s '
H M'llo • C 11' M
D G H' . .
ut
L ast summu', ~"o
D
ber t P . Cart,
'01
t
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rB. . • IggIDS,
ered' oil. The only way t 0 ge t't
lOtion
he should," declared Mr. Rose,
D. kI .r, M0 Ie,E Z'
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uerMson, J Jrs.'c . r.
lUunennan,
ar. I'me w as "not more than 1070 of t Ile peop1e Pennsy Ivama
- Sta t e C0 II ege, d
was by pipe line. So a pIpe·
eVlse
"Call me a taxi,
F' reI Mrs
built in the midst of fe\'er, heat, follow the profession which they origi. "flash meleo!'." It is used to:
Cnelyr • recs· · : Horntfe IUs , _MID , A-Ii'
d'
i the
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t'on
Fan my brow,
Twenty-five proctGrs wel'e appointed
de
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rs. ~- e
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savage Indians, an d Isease n
nally plan to follow."
1. Promote qUlc ness ~ perc.e~ ~ .
W<e're from Pitt,sburg,
C
'1
t' gPage' Hatton Mrs. R D. F¥twe11'
''Ol'st J"1I1gle in the world. All mat· According to the new trends of cd·
2. Increase the span ot recogmtlon.
recently at a Student ounel mee m H ff'
M' J h 'W· Huff
'
·
' Iane, ucation Mr. Rose claimed, "A tendency
Zlml I BoOI I Wowl I !"
for the representativrs and those stu- uLa man. M rs. R 0 W
n . Eman.
' , vhad
erial
to be brought l
nb
Y Blrp
a. Improve left to rig ht rea d'mg.
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. I
I
dents I'nterested In baing proetors.
ney,
11 million pounds of frelg
1 t, 'mc1UlI- is tdward a new cmphasis upon lle
4. Increase speed.
y
M' Mrs..
S C nf', Id'merson,
Leek M n·
350 f t us en
I
I
tI
'
t
f
This is only one of the new yells anProctors and their duties on t~e on, IS. . • a Ie,
a, rs.
ing the stecl for two
00 s p
. child to be educatcd rat lC~t~' lan 'le
Miss, Ruth 'l'hornton, mstlluc or ~ nounced at the p,ep club meeting the 'otairs:
W. T. Sills; Lundquest, Mrs. F. A.
Ilion bridgcs,
subject mattcr ~o be taug .
the Llterature·1{'/Hhng Progmm. m other evening. New yells and new pepFi:'Et floor
Barkell; Palmer, Mrs. R. F. Lowe;
"The depreSSIOn has affectcd cd- tbe 'I'heodore Ro03evelt Jumor High sters to make them go. , Thirty·two
P t,
M
J D L tt
Now it is completed. Completcd by
that same spirit of Initiative that ucation because many' schools have believcs that reading fiction will im· new members of the pep club were South west--Helen Kleinhammer
epels~n, r~ . E' . o. ;~i'
crcated this country. Let it stand as been unable to do what they could rIo plove the average studenrs reading
South east-Marvin Page
R drollc °Mrs , Nrs'E MrIUeA' 111.larn80n.
l'
t f'
,
chos.en fl'Om the junior and sophomore North west-Margaret Crockett
a e, M rs. P V
• B. rtlc tt.
na S'"
y, Shno d
a message to the worId tl 18 t tl Ie Amc·
provided money was aval'I a bl com·
auility. She has a library of 180 flctclasses.
'
.
't
t'll
r
s
Let
'
,
h
t
I
h
Second
flOOr
grass,
rs.
.
.
a
e,
""p ens,
ican pionecrll1g Spll'l s live"
, ance tducatlOn,' cassel' el.
ion bo- ks for the pupils to read. S e
The sophomores are as follows: Ella
t
Mrs H R Sells
In closing Mr, Rose stated, "I think, puls word phrases on the cellophane
'II B
South west-Maxine Scot
Th' 'th' h '
h
n t
l' t show the world that we in Aml?rlLouise Ahrens, Caml a umgarner, S th
t-E I
Harmel
e 0 er orne rooms ave 0 as
Id I · h
cn still move forward In a wor w 11C in the future, a greale~' emphasis W:ll and flashes them on a day-light screen. Gerald Esch, Dean Francis, Harvey N~~th ;:st-;~r:ia 03redker
yet made their selection.
is stagnant.
be placed upon educatIOn to meet t lC She will demonstrate the machine at Gohr, Mary Margaret Hopper, June
needs of a democracy." ,
the Slate Teacher's Association.
North east-Marjorie Parr
Hardacre, Betty Lance, Dana Lemler,
Third floor
~
'The scores of the. pupils are kept
Jan1!t Malcom, Lois noan Meyer,
h
'
South
west-Marjorie
Ogan
on file. By the end of the year t e pu· Jerome Neptune, Mary Constance
Id
''lJi
P d DC
I 1
I
'd h f I ' d '
South east-John Sehne er
, "Pictures for the Purple and Whille
f I Jun·
Bob Akey was electcd president of pi mows t 1e WI t 0 11S 1'00 mg; Nettles, ;Bob Piper, Rosemary Skaer, North west-Loretta A'ahline
TIle prod,uction stuff 0 tb,e Dan
f tl J ' A ' his speed of perception; and hill faul- Evelyn Roeber, Tommy Thomas, Jack
are not coming in fast enough," stated
ior play has been selected y
the local chapter 0 le umor ca<.:·
Ii
h b'
North east-Marga,ret Jones
MI-s. Peterson, who is in charge of its
Toussaint, Colleen Vercoglio, Joan
J
N
d K th yn
of Science in a gcneral mrcling ty real ng a ItS,
elllY
Betty ean avane an
a r
production.
Tewell.
,
The Staff is ns follows: ASSIstant last Tur.sday. Othcr tfficCl's elected
Ve~tch.
Wilson are proctors during the lunch "Students should be more consider.
Director, Char;lene Williams: Stllge were vice'11resident, Hurold Kirby:
The following junior members period at cafeteria line and Bob Cass ate and not rush the st'Jdios Some
on AI'
!'etal-y" M'lltha• Ruth Hownrd', treaDancl'ng
Spooks'
J'oined: Delores Sue_Bales, Patty Bar- i~ proctor at th e 1unchroom ll'ne.. students will expect to get their
• piat.
I J aC k L em,
. sec·
.
Crew, Louis Axte,
noId Seaman i Stage Manager, Jnck surcr, Jim Marchbanks.
'" The spookicst spook of alii at the kell, Harry Bradshaw, Dorothy Dean
The following studen~,have special ure at the last minute and have it
Mocnik: Special Effects, Dran .TohnAkey was strite pl'l'slllur:t In3t ~ enr Senior Party last night was the first Briener, Dorothy Evans, Ruth Ferrell, dutiea outside the Library door: Glen- perfect. This cannot be done."
son; Property Managers, Betty. Pc and president over the state meeting alH1eara'nce of dancing as one of tlle Dae Flynn, Betty Mae Fougnie, Mary na Axtell, first hour; Joe Mingori, seMr. I.Jundquest, who is treasurer,
terson, Nancy Lee Sopcr, Udene Sml,th. last Sill ing.
activities in the Little Theater. 'I'he .PaulineGuinn, Mary Grace Heckert, cond hOlur; Earl Davis, Third hour; has collected the sum of $4.60.
"In many ways a good !lroductl')I1
The objrct of the club is to further invitation to tho seniOrs tp "strut their Don Marchbanks, and Betty McAnally. Warren Zimmeman, fourth hour;
If foul' poses are dCBlred the prfce
staff Is an important factor in the the interest and education of Rcience. stuff on the dance floor" was Mr.
Marvin Page, fifth hour; Don Patrick, will be two doUars plus four cents
s'.\cess of a play. Mn11Y peoplo 110 not
The state officers for 1939-40 are Thorpe's anoullcement, "Let's dance,"
sixth hour.
tax; one doUar for the four poses and
realize all the work that is done be· Gabe Sellars of Ind()pendellce and and soon coullUes Wllre out on the floor
The Home Mechanics ce-urse , taught
Other special duties arc in the. con· one dollar for engr'avlng.
fore a play anel the many varied act- Kenneth Hunt of the local club. Mrs, aUd doing it.
by J. M. Collie, teaches furniture re- necting corridors and at ~he front
If you wish only two poses the price
ivities that are going on behind the Peterson is the chief sponRor of the
Last night, the Seniol' Ulass bad pairing and refinishing, interior de- exit between second and third hours is one dollar and eighty cents plus
scenes to effect a successful product. local chapter assisted by Mr, Huffman its annual HaUowe'en Party in the coration, electrical work, and many and fifth and sixth hours. Procters re- four cents tax; eighty cents for the
ion. Plays have been ruined by bad and Mr, 'rhiebaud.
library. The room was deeorated 'with other jobs thl\t are of use around the eelved their pins in the first mretlng poses and one doUar for engraving. If
sound effects and by missing pro·
\
HaUowe'en colol·s.
home"
for the proctors, Thursday Oct. 12. you wish to use your
last year's
perties," Mr. Tewoll stated,
TWELVE 'TIL '1'0 HAVE DANCE
A gland march started the party
They are now specializing in leath·
"So far we are well pleased with picture reprinted it will be one dollar
Lois Mae Williamson was hostess off: Prizes wem given for the person el' work. The girls are starting with our proctors," Miss Farner alS3erted and twenty.five cents for the reprint.
TEACHER GETS LOST
to the Twelve 'Til Club Monday night who stayed masked, the longest, and coin purses and cosmetic bags While this week.
If you ha.ve last year's picture left
IN PHSI
Oct. \23, The l'rfresh!!1 0nts were pum· also for the tackiest ~nd the prettiest the boys are working on belts, and
over you may have it put in and pay
Fritz Sno~grass through his yearS pkin pic and cocoa.
costumes.
billfolds.
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
only one doUar for engraving plus
of teaching in P.H,S. has not yet
The members present were June
A fortune teller was the main surAfter these projects are finished
A Certificate of Merit was award~ three cents tax.
gotten acquainted with the buildlngl Mardelle Lowe, Joyce Henney, Sarah prise ileature, of the evening. Songs Mr. Collie plans to have the classes to the Booster from' Northwestern
There haa been no deadline set 80
At least you wouldn't have thought Grasso, Louise Pyle, Barbara Will· were sung by Mac French and Mal:' construct more difficult articles s'Jeh University on Sept. 15, 1989, in a con· far but all the pictures are expected
so, if you had heard' him the other iams, Ma.rdell Mangrum, Ida Louise jorle Wheeler; and Glenna Miller 'as notebooks, women's purses, brief.' test which was sponsored by the to be in by the mJddle of November.
Rush, Madlyn Osterfelt, Wilma Jean played a piano solo.
cSlles and suede jackets. Complete Quill and Screll for Honorary Hlg
evening after school.
He came dashing up on third floor Deanl Margaret Naylor, Naida Chan·
The refreshments were cidllll' and new leathel' equipment has recently I, School Jouln lists.
Sigma Delta Chi
doughnuts. Those on the party com- been added. _ ,
The highest points which were a-I LaVerna and I6von Caaterman
and suddenly asked, "What :floor is dler, and the hostess.
this?"
They discussed plans for their sweat- mittee were H. B. Cheyne, Naida The rtirls class is composed of the warded to the 8,000 newspapers en· held a 6:80 dinner for the Sierna DelWhen he had been inform~ that he e1' and skirt dance to be held Nov. 24, ChandlN', Helen Otto, Ray Lance, Josephine Walche, Louella Johnson, I tr..red were as foUow8: neWil coverage, I ta Chi at their homp" Followinl' the
was on the third :floor he said, "OH :It Eagle's Hall from 9 till 12,
Margsret Naylor, Barbara WllIiam8, Pearl Hlte, Irene Kelly, Allee Wuerd- II make·up, editing, head lines, feature8, Idinner they bad a bualn.. me tina'
MY.." and started back down the
The ml?mbers wish to extend a oord'l Al McClure, June Mardelle Lowe, and eman, Ruth Salina, and Margie Hum· sports writing, adver~18lng and pre8s-\ and dlae\llled plana for ,N w Year'e
ta1rL
lal Invitation to all.
the sponsol', !!ll•• Maude Lauey.
bud.
work.
Dance.'
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ARE YOU THE FELLOW IN THE CAR?

Published by the journalism and printing cla8'3es of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
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KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

1. To reco~nize scholastic achivements
2. To promote understnndislr between teachers and
students
3. To back nil worthwhile nctivities
4. To provide a means of student eX\lr('ssion
5. To unify the student body
6. To-inform students of school activities

SUDDENLY!
S'Jddenly the old gentleman with the cane took
a nose-dive to the cement sidewalk. Upon looking
m'ound, one might see two heads bobbing away on
the other side of the wooden fence.
Yes, it was great fun stretching the rope tight
across the sidewalk and waiting for some unsuspecting person to happen along!
Great fun too, to watch the' comical gestures
made when the old fellow tried to keep from falling.
It's lots of fun to play pranks around Hallowe'en but is it fun for the man who broke his hip. or
for the fellow who knew they had caused this accident?
Why not confine ourselves to such "comparatively 118rmless pi'anks that our fathers played such
as soaping windows and hiding the proverbial "front
gate?"
,
Ida Louise Rush

HUNTERS BEWARE!
To the hunters of P.H.S.:
The hunting season is here and many of you
will' be going hunting over the week end. Hunting
is a very good sport but it is also a dangero'!s one.
Last year we lost one of our students.
While hunting, use all the rules of safety and
make this a safer year for your self and those hunting with you.
.
Always know what you are shooting at and be
sure that no one is in the path of the lead. Never
carry a gun off safety 'JnlC'3s it is not loaded.
Jack Embree

FINGERPRINTING·NOT CRIME
Did Yo'J know that fingerprinting was used In
Indian more than two centuries ago as a means of
civil identification? It was used in the same manner a'3 we use our signatures today. Fingerprints
were affixed to certain legal papers instead of a
Ilame.
. .
There are many advantages to fingerprmtmg;
crime detection is only a minor one. It Is a very useful aid in identifying persons in accidents, those who
have lost their memory In accidents, those who have
lost their memories. in cases of mistaken Identity. and during times of fire and flood.
.
Since fingerprints cannot be forced or eaSily
changed, they offer a mean'3 of protectio~ to every
cit~n who is farseeing enough to recogmze the advantages gained when his fingerprints are on record!
Ida Louise Rush

SUPPORT THE PROCTOR SYSTEM
Speed! We admit that is the key-word of the
younger generation. But is it necessary to carry it out
in the halls of P. H. S.?
Proctors have been placed at the head and foot
of the stairs to see that student'3 observe the corddol'
J'ules.
This is to inform the 'Jninformed "sophles." (and
juniors and seniors) that they are supposed to walk
up the west stairs and down the east onll'S. If you
want to get on the good side of the proctors. then
don't run In the halls or stop to gossip with your pals.
-Mal'goret Ruth Crockett
. Oh._these dumb sophomoresll
Last week a certain boy by the name of BiI1y
was listening to a lecture by a certa English teach·
er In P. H. S,' about a poet by the name of Bess
Streeter Aldrich. All of a sudden an Idea flashed
through the mind of young Billy. He waved his hand
wildly in the air and sang out." Oh. Teacher. why
do .they always call her. "Best Reader" Aldrich.!
Again I lay__"0h, thele dum!> lopbomorlll ,

CONTRIBUTIONS

,.

Wally.
How is Beltty getting along? I heard she was
making a special trip to Pittsburg just to see you.
Won't you bring her to P. H. S. and show her off.
Wondering
-Mary Lois Smith. Staff Artist

Everyday, every minute. and every hour people are killed by just such hit and run
drivers as this one. The pedestrian had the right of way but it isn't much good to him

now!

Double
Cat'

A-feow

~
BARBARA

OBJECTIVES OF BOOSTER

Things You
Should
If Know If

Chinese Football
Velly noisy yellee.
Muchee kickee blawl.
Runny down chasee.
Makee enemly flawl
Butte in Ie belly.
Cmc.!<ee on Ie shin.
Pilee on like wootplle.
Tuckee shirtll In.
Catchoe lound Ie windpipe
Gougee In Ie eye.
Jumpee on to holdee.
Smashee like Ie fly.
Pushee on Ie leg,
Makee no-ae all over face.
Scramble like e egg.
Melican give to footblawl
All he have to give:
Chenee stick to washee job:
He still wish to live.

HA
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M-e-u-w M-e-o-w. Friends, Romans and countrymen! Lend us your ears and we'll hand you Ii string
of gosip that's stright from the shoulder-Isabel Klein and Joe Stephenson sure have
everybody guessing. They are contin\lally seen together these romanJtic nights! Atta boy. kidsl
What goes on in the good old P. H. S. halls
lately? Mighty bad reports, chillen! J'Jst ask Margaret Agnes Naylor and Bill Lock or to save them
embarras'3ment and stuff ask someone' who- was a.
round during 6th hour.
Why does Jo Walche sit in typing and sing "To
You"? (or should we say "To Horner Little"?)
We wonder why Harlow Roberts al\vays calls
up Betty Lou Thomas to find out what Doris Vincent is doing?? Maybe you could tell us. We might
also tell Harlow that Doris's phone number Is in
the book too.

Mr. Nation has turJ!ed to hunting and Booster
reporte1'3 are his main target. He puts this notice on
his board: THIS IS OPEN SEASON ON ALL BOOSTER REPORTERS.

Style Show
Joyce Henney
Is it ever a problem to know what to wear When
a few of your girl fl'iends are going to drop in tochat
a while sometime during the evening? A white dotted
navy hO:Jsecoat with a small standing collar and zipper down the front would make you feel like a real
hostess.
If you are having a friend in to spend the nite a
pnir of cotton tuckstich .pajamas with a matching
robe would be so very cute and it would be really very
simple to make if your clothes allowence has started
i'unning low.
Did you know that pajamas also have bustles.
they are merely two pieced and the blouse' in slightly
gnthered in the back just below the waist line.
Speaking of sleeping garments. have you seen
the practical. warm,brushed rayon ones at Seymours?
They have all styles. high neoks. V necks. and turtle
necks with ski bottoms, loose bottoms, and they even
have them with feet in for the extra cold nights. you
know they aren't far off. These pajamas corne in all
pastel shades and the prices range from $1.00 to
$1.98.
I'm sure if you have attractive pajamas it will be
a sure cure for your insomnia. so don't forget to
look for your next sleeping garments at Seymours.

Mardell Kirk is a very lucky woman! Have you
seen the ring she's wearing on that certain finger?
The date is set for sometime around Christmas Isn\t
it Mardell???
Why is it that Harriet McCollister always
heaves a sigh when she sees Bud Reder?? Is it that
he reminds her of a Junior 'College Fort Scott boy?
Ah, me! To be young' againl Or anyhow that
seems to be what a majority of the senior gals lire
saying abo'Jt those cute little sophies. (especialiy
Bill Connover,)
Its smooth' goin' down "Lovers Lane" for Louella
Johnson and Virgil James. Not one little quarrel and
Virgil is' really liked by the family. Now. that's
what we call pretty smooth!
We hear our dear friends Jack Harmon and
Don German have followed in the footsteps of the
"Crash Gilliland Boy." The attacting objects lire
Betty Hurst and Maxine Steele. Fort Scott Ileems
to be stealing Pittsburg's stuff or Is it just vice
versa? Well, we. don't know but girls, isn't there
something we can do about this? ? ?
Betty Jackson and Jerome Neptune seem to be
working up a case. It seems that Betty is taking
him to a dance.
WHAT THEY'RE NOTED FOR
_._.._
_
Marjorle Humbard
Blushing
Cleverness
_ _
Raymond Trumble
Dancing
__.._.__
_._.Betty Payne
Gossiping
_
_
_
_ _The Cats
Glamour
_
_
_
Jean Marie Resler
Friendliness
_
_
_._..Don Keubler
Singing
_ _
_
Mac French
Neatness
_ _ _
Edna Mae Price
Carefree _
_._.._
_ _ _._MarV'in Tucker
Manners ._
_.~
_ _ _.._Charles Davi-a

Quotable Quotes

Esther Cherry
_
_._.._.... Gee.e~e!
A. M. Brim
_ __.__ Hello Jqe!
George Ahrens _
_ _.__ It's up to you!
Eleanor Keplinger _
Are you corning up to
the skating rink?
Al McClure
_._ By George. It's a .fact!
Udene Smith ' __"_"'_""'_'_ Jeepers Creepers!
Barbara Williams ._..__.__ Where's my man?
Ed Tlms ..._._ _._....__...._ _ Hello Joe!
Ray Lance __1_.
Nachurally
June Lowe __
_ ....._.... Oh honey. I love you.
Louise Pyle ",,_,,_.__._._.._ ..,. Oh succotasbl
JaCk Cremer .
..._._.._ I'm off Women!
Bob Coulter _ _.
What's Paul Ozbun got
that I haven't gotl
1)(\" Keubler ,
Oh Fud'il

The football boys would like to know if their
pal "Botts" has really fallen for Louise Pyle.
The Football Squad

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct,

BIRTHDAY
~It is somebody's birthday.
Their first day on earth day.
The time to be happy and gay.
So with music and flowers.
We'll spend happy hours
Of years as they' pass away."
So let's all drink a toast to:21 Jack Long. Florence Bickelhaupt. Betty Jo
Latty
22 Quintin Ebbs. Jean Snider, Gerald Esch
23 Naida Chandler, Jay Holt. Bob Lehmer
26 Virginia Burcham. James Carey, Annabel
Guinn
26 Lois Schewerdtfeger
27 Joe Mingori, Imogene Beckman, Ruth Haskins, Tommy Thomas.

Ideal Girl
_ _ _ Laverna Casterman
_
__
Pinky Brannum
_ _
_._ Joyce Henney
_
_._
__ Charlotte Miller
_ -;._
J can Marie Resler
_.._
_
Maxine Scott
_.._ __ _
Mardell Mangrum
_ _ _ _ BIIl'bara Corneli:Js
_..__.._.
_..__ J osephine Walehe /
__._
__.._
Charlene Williams
_.__
.....June Mardell Lowe
Ideal Boy
Profile
_
__
, _..Albert Hopper
Hair
_
_.._
_...Bob Frank
Teeth _._ _ +
+_._
_ •.'Jimmy Myers
Eyes_ _ , _
_
.._ _Jesse Kotur
HeighL.,..- - --.Bill Lynche
._
_
Mac French
Voice_._...__.".._.._.
Physique.._ .... ~.--1 _ _.:._._ _ ._.. .>.. Ray . ~anee
Personality_..__.
._._ _
__.....__Max 'Yeske
Smilo _._
:_
__
__.._ _..Bi11 Hood

Profile _
Hair.'
,
Teeth _ _
Eyes
_
Complexion
Height
Figure
P.ersonlllttYj
Lips _.._
Voic,c
_
Smile _.._

_

Inquiring Reporter
Let\s see what the "Sophies" have to say about
the fil'st six weeks of hard life.
Rosemary Skaer says, "At first I was afraid but
now I've learned to push people around like everyone
else,"
Betty Lou Thomas, "Boy what a life!"
Walter Stapp. "It's easy."
Charlotte Miller. "I like It."
Norma Lee Epple. "Boy It's swell."
Eddie May. "0. K...•
Betty Pyle. "'1 like it,"
Marilyn Sweeny. "I like It. too,"
Phyllis Fretwell. "It's swell. I like it."

LUCKY THIRTEEN
Marjorie Weaver, movle.actress,wasbornln1918.
Her Mother was born on December 18.
Her Father was born on January 18.
The movies bil'ed h41r on April 18.
Her preaent 8Uccess beian on December 18.
Sbe "'.. caat In "Second Honl)'UIoon" onllaJ18,

What's this we hear about D. W. Cheek, that tall,
dark, and handsQme football player, going around the
halls with Sophies and Juniors, What's ·the matter,
Seniors, is he too big to handle?
U.~.

Unknown Reporter
Songs and Personalites
My Love for You._._._.Betty Lou Thomas and Jimmie
Millington
It Had to Be You._.Colleen Vercoglio and Eugene
Montee
-What's New? .._
._ _ Booster Snoopers
Especially for You Doris Vincent and Harlow RobIlrts
Do You Ever Think of Me? ...Beverly Stacy and Roy
Noel
Where did Lou Etta Eads get that eu-ute J'ing?
- Of course don't anyone ask Earl Chapman, he wouldn't know. She's supposed to be going steady. Ah·ah
Earl.
.
Mr. Nation says 'there are always some who try ".
to sneak in by walking backwards to make the door •
keeper 'think they are going out.
C.H.B.
To the Booster Staff
Marvin Page 'has been going around looking
sorta goo-goo eyed since his girl friend, Betty !-nne
Choate, has moved to Fort Scott. It looks a~ though
he is already keeping the road hot.
Thank you
Jesse (Russian) Kotur, wIlen aslted why he was'
'30 crazy abo'Jt a cemin girl in P. H. S. said. "I love
all the ladies." So several of his friends have named
him "Glamour Pants."
•
Believe it or not
Miss Laney to the fifth hour: "Be it ever
humble, there's no carcass liKe your own,"

BO

I wonder what all the notes say that Carolyn
Coulter and Bill Colins send each other. I hear that
Bill helps Carolyn with her Biology project! Someone better warn Bill before he takes it serious. B'etter
be careful, Bill!
The BOOSTER had to print several game predictions a week after the game they were about,
therefore. we are asking all such predictions to be
in at least a week before the game. Ed.
It Isn't What It Used To Be
Hallowe'en is as much trouble as it's worth
It isn't what It used to be.
The same ghostliness settles over the earth
Still It Isn't what It used to be,
You have to disguise and mask
That isn't what it used to be.
Its gotten to be quite a task
Cause it isn't what it used to be
Used to be you would like witches dress
Or a clown's character you'd employ,
But now your charms you must express
So it's Flash Gordon or Helen of Troy.
It use to be fun and called 1I0toriety
I
But it isn't what it used to be.
Now it's formal and in Society:
But its fun even if it isn't what it used to be.•
Lorretta Ashline

KNIGHT-ERRANT
A knight aet out to seek his fame,
He traveled far and wido;
At last he carne upon a fight .
And soon had turned the tide.
While riding through the woods one day,
He thought he heard a scream;
At last he saw the cause of it.
A. girl out In midstream.
He jumped from ott his borae right then.
And did not hesitate.
But jumped into the current
To change the malden', fate.
The .knlght succeeded In his task
And 800n the damsel spoke,
"At last my bel1O'l~come to me,"
And with that I woke.

..
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afety Pays··in· Traffic, Health, Banking, and Insurance
0, . L. Stamm' Hutchinson Speaks
To Alli~d Youth
Insurance

Chief Armstrong Brings
Sharp
'd
Rebuke Down On Rea s
Mr. Hutchinson spoke to the Allied Of C
Youth Monday night Oct. 28 at the
are l ess PHS
. . . D"
rlVerS

Commerce Bdlg. reg~ar .night meeting.

Ph. 122

HIS talk was based on the subject
"W1tat Is Life For?" He gave fJUrther
We Carry A Complete Line Of knowledge of the Allied Youth. Mr.
Bicycles And Bic~cle Repairs. ~utchinson wants the members to get
WE MAKE KEYS.
more people interested in ~e Allied
FRASCO BROS
Youth movement and what It stands
•
for.
Phone 649
716 N. Bdwy. Suggestions were made for a h~m·
=====~===;:,==~ burger fry to be held soon: Futher
For your own safety at the
plans will be made at a spec181 meetfirst sign of illness see your doctor ing.
-

Let Baugh FillYour Prescriptions.
..
Y
d
d
The GIrl Reserves met In theIr reou can epen on
spective groups during activity period

BauIC'lh'.
t

P -es"-lp·tloD
-Shop

Thursday, Octobel' 26. Devotions were
read and a general discussion follow.
cd on "Observation."

The "Universl:y D~IY ,K~n~as" informs us that clImatiC condItions are
not favol'Bble for a prolonged war.
4Z:tN. Bdwy. Ph, 2878 But after what M,ussolini did in Ethi·
opia we believe that Dame Nature
• " , , _ _ _ _ • • "I. should still be blushing with shame-.

Put your furniture
.In Safe Hands

PittsburgTransfer
AND
Storage Co.
Lee Payne - Manager .

Coast To Coast Moves

.~,,~. ~:~~.~ . _~~:.~~~~~~~.1

Lacy Motor Service
(e11eral Repair
"Get my prices-They are right"
102 E. 9 fh
Phone 10.51

about It. be
eal'elut at· all
t·imeS-Clint Rankin,
Water Commissioner

Safety The Safeway!
Hundreds of Customers Receive the Benefits of Safeway
Merchandising Every Day!

FRANKS
<!>~.~~~~~~~~~~

I

_u_.._._._._.._._._.._.·_··_··_··_··_··_··__.-..-

SAFETY THAT'S SURE •
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
.

"Safety week" is a good movement. It makes
us stop to think of the other fellow and of our
own safety. It pays to take time to be safe.
Let us be careful the whole year.
This Bank has made a study for over 35
years of method~ which wi.ll insure safety ~s
servic~ for all its depositors. Your accouut is
invited.

THE

;

•

•

I

Safety Is
Assured

When you ride
In the

Yellow Cab

Pho.867

Stilwell Bdlg ,_

rr

Be Safe From
EYESTRAIN

ii_..

-------------

~

~
~

The Marine Band broadcasts a concert every week. It is called the PresWe would like to serve you idents own band .since it takes PiRrt in
many of the White House activities.
Eighth and Locust
This band has been an organization
I "~.~.;:;';:;.;;.:;;'.:;;.~.~.~';:.~.~.;:;.;:;' ;:;.:;;.:;;..~.~.~.;:.;:;.I since 1812. John Phillip Sousa directed
I!
It for over 30 years.

Carl Berry Service Station

"If you st.OP to think,
You will think to stop."

~

'.'

~

..

. . ·SUPER SERVICE
Park and Bdwy.

_._.. _.__-a_.__.-.._.+
Are you insured?
Be safe

See Eddie Weeks
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Bales Electric
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Free. Esti~a~es on Ej
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Boyd
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:

Bumgarner T·Ire Servlce.
.
•

First & Bdwy.

Phone 78 •
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •

I.

Our Motto is Safety First.
•
GOl'lIla In n .
Good Food is Good Health
•
North-west corner of college campus

I

PhOne 260

•

D. W. Decker
..-.f

~

~.~.,

Your Home
Your Business
And Automobile

n _••

~
~

.
LIght

,••••••••••••••••••
• •.
·•
117 E. 4th

I ~==========;;;/J

Insurance
115 E. 5th.
Phone 1212

II

~

'.

~

~:~ Your

'I :::

ImlUrance and Real Estate

Insurance
For

. _ . _••_ . _ ••

-

There is danger of heavy lOllS
unless you are thoroughly protected by automobile insurance.
The other greater danger is unsound insurance that fails to pay
your claim. Our record is your.
protection.

V. E. SMITH

Terrill G. Honn, Insurance

~
~
~

~~ ~

Keep your car safe with

Pre.tone

Motor Company

:

Sells
SAFELY RECONDITIONED USED CARS

•
•
•
•
•

LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS
CARS GUARANTEED

•
WE BUY OR SELL
Phone 2567

109 S. Bdwy.

•
•

•

•

r

"

"

"

For more thaIlIO years every world's' high speed
mile record was made on Dunlop Tires.

The permanent Anti-Freeze 2. 65

Aug. 27, 1938 - Capt. Eyston - 345.49 M. P. H.
Sept. 15,1938 - John R. Cobb - 350.2 M. P. H.
Sept. 16, 1938 - Capt. Eyston - 357.51 M. P. H.

one fill lasts all winter

Flush-

Traalmlilion
Dillel'ential .
Crankc:ale

Rae & Postai

All made on Dunlop Tires.
130 E. 3rd.

Phone 7

+------··-·.-..-. - . - -..-. -._._.II-..-._._.._.
S

u _•. - ....

~ For Extra Safety
AO EXTRA
See
I

Phone 463

Service Salesmen
C. W. Holeman
Jim 'Zaccarello

.IRave
•••••• ••••••••••••••••
One of Thei
~

I Safest Rides I
EarlF~ficer :You'll Ever Take:
Auto Repairs.

Member F'ederal Dej)l)sit Insurance Corpor!1tion
IF

504 N Bdwy

Sinclair Super Service

~ANSAS

J. N. Patmor,
B. A. Patmor,
President.
Vice President.
A. E. Sellmansberger, Cashier
_

============See
R M Collins f or
Insurance

Warren Wright

FIRST STATE BANK

OF PITTSBURG,

If

Winter Check-up

Phone 30 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~1i••••••••••••••••••••••i

308 N, Locust
+ - _.._..-..

============
Hugh Doughtery

esier! dUe your fellow driver has ca'Jsed many Inconveniences and friction
on public streets. Traffic rules are
seemily forgotten sometimes, as cars
dash ih and out between other vehlcles.
So far t,he arrests of high school
students have been few. The local po·
lice are "playing fair," but if the
recldessness does not s~moredrastic
measures will have to be adopted, even.
going as far as fines and nrrests.
"An, automobile is a dangerous Instrument when carelessly used, so I
hope the safety driving Instruction belng carried on at the high school Is
fully taken advantage of. It will great·
ly decrease the possibility of nnYl1lore
disastrous wrecks which Crowford
CO,unty has, seen," asserted Chief of
Police Armstrong.
-WILL TRAP FOR MICE
HL-Y HAS "SPAGHETTI FEED"
Have you ever gone to your IQcker
The "spaghetti feed" which is an
and found the ~dges of yo'ur books apnual HI-Y affair, was heIdi last
chewed off 01' found your lunch haif Tuesday evening at Arma. "Eight
eaten by mlc~? Let's see if we can/t schools ~~ this community were repdo something a1x?ut these pests.
resented , .states Mr. Ha~tford.
We, the Sanitation Committe~ of
~bo~t etght:en boys WIth the foIl- Phone 2685
6th. & Locust • • • • • • • • • • • •
the Student Council do hereby pro. owmg mstructlons attended: Mr. Hart- ~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
claim the week of Oct. 20 to Nov. 8 ford, Mr. Huffman, Mr. Briggs, Mr.
ll':~:~~:;.:~:~:~~::~:.::~:.:~~:~:~~::~~~:~:~:;.~.~~
"Get Rid of Mice" week.
Collie, Mr. Thiebaud, Mr. Duerltsen,
,~
\
,..
L t' all help by brlnD'lng a trap and Mr. Hutehlnson. As a means of
:~
:~
e s
...
raising money the materials are aI' .....
~f4 l~
~~
the set day to sec how many of these
d ted
d th
."h
~
'.'
~~
p,ests we can get rid of. Let's all help! ways thonaf d an·
e mve ers pre'~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~ pare e 00 •
,~,~

1. Quality that protects health!
2. Economy that protects your
pocketbook!
3. Service that makes buying
a pleasure!
Take a tip lor S~.lety!
Tl'ade at the Saleway.

FOR SAFER CLEANING
PATRONIZE

rome"? Me, oh my, where's my dicThe Girl ,Reserves held their annual tionary?
Recognition Servi~e Thursday, Oct.
19, In P. H. S. auditorium.
Evelyn Masmnan played the plano
while the members and guests ~ere beIng ushered to their seats.
Tlte program started with a vocal
solo by Charlotte Sparks followed 824 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1051
with a violin solo by Mardell Mangrum. Both were accompanied by
Evelyn Massman.
Laurel Helen Ellsworth, President
of the G. R., led the Recognition Ser••
ice. Zoe Wilma B'aade played the piano·
while the members held the Candle
'
Lighting Service. All the members and
sponsors were dressed In white.
=~===='======
The visitors present were: Mrs. • • •
J. W. Hudgen, Mrs. C. F. Mangrum. •
• ••••••••.
Mrs. Chas. M. Keck, Miss Mary li:sther
Keck, Mrs. Claude Allen, Alpha H.
Kenna, Mrs. Nell True, Miss Mary
Nelson. Miss Mary Britten, asd Mrs.
Irene Graham.

"High school drivers are the
t d'i l' 'n Lh world from the
wors I ve s. I e ,
.
looks of their ~onduct on Plttsbulg
s11I·.eets," chal.tenges Ross Arm,.Lrong,
Clnef of Pol.lce..
In comparison to the total amount
of speeders stopped one·half are coli·
ege or highschool students. This means
that a large. portion of P. H. S.. llriv~rs
are not commg up to standard 111 drlVing.
Chief Al1ITlstrong asserted that
"North Broadw~y and parts of Broadway in the city limits are 1l1.ade a race
track by everybody, including high
school boys and girls. Someday there'll
going to be one of them lltrUng for
two miles along the highway."
MI'. Armstrong says that complete
disregard of hand signals and court-

Salety! ...........................
Lets Dot joke

ItheLncidentalIy,
how many of Us know
meaning of that word "hlppod-

Girl Res.e.rves Hav.e
Recognl,tIon Services

Brake

~~~iCitig

•

'.

I-

.

••

In an

802· Taxi

••

I

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~,_~_e_np_h~;;~~". I:.A~.n~.y•.~T'lim4••el.olf4.D.aIIY4.o.r~.Nt.i,g.hlutl-I.1110ucl.I!.
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Know That You Will

tWhere

----_._-,

THE BOOs'rItR

Tigers Play- Hos.t
To Dragons In
SEK Contest
. Local Team Exp~cting' Hard
Game Although Given
Slight Edge; Encmy
Line Light
Fort Scott with n strong tcam is
the toughest obstacle left in the ehanl;'
ionship dtive of the Purplo Drugons
and powerful foe on the Fort Scott
' ht .
grl'd'Iron tomg
Fort Scott has won two league
games one against Independence and
the other from lola, and lost Qne to
Coffeyville. They are tied for third
place in the SEK. T1lCy have shown a
fine brand Qf football in their late.r
games, which they won 30 to 7, and
20 to O.
Most sports writers exprct them to
give the Dragons a'real scrap, which
undoubtedly will be the case. Fort

We Call For And Deliver Free

Commerce Shoe Repair
106 W. 4th St.

ehas. O. Theis, Prop
Phone 303

Scott boat Independence lly a larger
margin than did Pittsburg by scoring 30 ]}oi~ts to the BUlldogs 7.
Last year the 'rigel's ended up ne
notch above the cellar, losing 4 and
tieing 2. The athlljl;ic competition between the two towns has always been
keen and they have nevel' allowed
the game to be an ea.sy one.
Ninettlen to zero was the out:come.
of last year's game with Pittsburg
hQlding the upper hand, bilt '38 caught
them in a leun year such as all teams
have occasionally.
.
The P. H. S'. coaches arc preparlllg
for and :ex pcct1l1? a h~rd con~es: lind
al'e a little heSitant 111 predJclmg a
favolllblo outcome.
All P. H. S. regulars are ready to
start, ancl if Gilliland and La.nce l,eep
up their slellm' worle, pittsbUl"g shQuld
huve slight advantage. T11e Dragon
line is ccnsiderably heavier and it
will bn spe,'d vs. weight as fur as lines
arc concerned.

;:'
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Arma'19 to 6

_

Fresh Meats and Groceriea
Free Delivery
1002 South Broadway Phone 2156
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The Best ChI'II'1
In Town

I

SEE US FOR

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

.-</
The Pittsbu1'g Resel·ve.s d e f C l l t e d ,
W
L
P t
Pibtsbu l'g
3'
O·
oc
·
the
10 to 0 Wednesat Al'ma.
_...........
1 oo da Anna
Oct.18Heserves
Parsons
3
O·
1000
y,
,
Coffeyville
2
1
.066
A smashing drive down the fi Itl
R
L
Al
Sh
I
F,ol't Scott
_._... 2
1
.0061-rCl~tlll.ed . the first .. touChl.lown. UI1l.' \ S UY I an~; so L a~cs T"!
COJUh1bus
_
1
2'
.333 Wlekwale went off-tackle fOl the
cor ng
onor;,
oc t.. 1mB,
lola
_
0
a .000 .ointer. 'l'he extra point was mllde by Hull, Outstanding In Ll!,C; .
Chanute _.._
0
2
.000 a flat pass fl'om Sybct·t to Neptune.
Sllanglcr Stars For ViSItors
Independronce
0
2
.000. In. the second qunrt'l'. LllI.nl'Jl· cll"-I
STATISTICS OF THE GAME
RESULTS LAST WEEK
ned the ball uround end from the
\ PIrro COF'.
Pittsburg, 18
Coffeyville, 0
15-yard ,1~Ul ker fOI: the sec.md touch- First D~wns
.
12
10
Oobmbus. 1::1 Miu111i, 32
down. 1he try :1:01' the ,point wns Yds. gamed by rushlllg 317
270
Parsons 13 Chanute 0
muffed.
For.passes attempted
3
6
,
FOlt Scott,
20
lola, 0,
Al'Ina made its solitary touelulown For. passes completed
1
1
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MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy.

I

I
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Izli!

Protect Your

.

Coul¥~;:C~~lter
202 W. 4th._

L~~life:o~::13~a~s5~~c

Compliments

Electric Shoe Shop General Mchy
715 N. Bdwy.
Supply

DEL

$750.00

VEL

:

of

1 th
,,00 wor

lXT'

•

~ garments $1.00

MIDNITE SHOW
TUESDAY OCT. 31 HALLOWEEN NITE
AT 11 O'CLOCK
IT'S THE YEAR'S

-ON THE SCREEN-

CRAZIEST SHOWI

SURPRISE FEATURE!

Its's

all in fun!
Get up a party!

Anythitlg Can Happen
And Probably Will!
You'll remember it
for months

a

forthcoming major studio
hit!

Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"

Orange

DRINK

Sold in Cafeteria

Eat

••••••••••••
DAVIS BROS.

wanteq to sing on a Theatre stage. •• well here is your
chance••• but reave your inhibitions at home and join the
fun! see-the masked pajama parade I

Quality

Picco
Ice Cream

Wall Paper - Paints
Glass
Picture Framing
Floor Sanders - Polishr s

109 W 4th

Ph. 81

Made by Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.
Park & Olive

••
·..-..-..-..-... . ,.. -..-.. - . _U_.. _H_.. _.--._U__..

a··············
•
Shoe
613 N. Bdwy.

Pit. 832' Hotel Stilwell

:::

Rembrandt
St
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~ U 10

~:~
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ASK FOIt

NUTTY BROWN

,BREAD

:.;

;~~:;

- u _...

Phone 381

See Them $1_98
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~:j

:+.

A'r

BATTEN'S BAKERY

~
~:;

~

New Bee IIive
Annex

••••••••••••

at prices you can afford to
pay. Come in and t:ee this
new room

514 N. Bdwy

•

The Best is none
too Good

For better Pw'ple and
White this year have your
picture tallen at

We Have Just Returned From
Market And Have Been Unpacking Daily!

.We strive to please
• • • • • • • ••• The Seasons Smartest
Coats! Suits! Dresses!
A School is to improve the

mind--A good furnace will improve
the comforts of home-When you think of furnaces
think of us - - Our furnaces are guaranteed
for 20 years---

WmC. Wilson

Smart New Sweaters, Sport
Dressp.s, Bear-Skin Chubies

See our new Gor-Jus:
Hose
Special Fri. & Sat,
89c, spec. 69c $1. 51- 98c

•
•
Grocery

eymour'.

Wool Jersey Turbans In All Colors

::!

PlanYOUrpa~~:s&dancesin I~~:~::.;:.;;';:.;:+;:.;:.::+::.::.;:.::+::.:~::+::+::.::.::+::.::.::+::+:~:~

_U_.._.._..-..-.+

For The Newest In Sweaters And
Skirts at $1.00-1. 98-2.98
Just Received :New Shipment Of

~:

.~.,
~.'
Phone 732 504 N. Bdw Y :3 DELICIOUS NUTRIOUS :::
--- ---I ~:~ / YET NON-FATTENING ~:~

Holly Studio

1401 N. Bdwy.

Phone 666

Individual Hair Styling ~:~

Bowll~-

HOlne of
Delicious
Pop Corn

AND SODAS

107 E. 8th.
,.: ~::.;:.;:.::.::.::.;~::.;:.::.::.;:+::.;:.::.;:+::.::.;:+::.;:.::.:: :,.~

603 N. Bdwy.

Phone 642 Phone 130

I

we can't divulge the title,
but we promise it to be one
of the seasons biggest laugh
hits.

If you are like the person who wrote this ad you've always

•
•

Phone 151 1

Lantern Inn

Pho.4000

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

!Specialties in Pastries,
breads, and cakes.

McFarland Motor: Do you use Kress
•
Co_'
•
Scholastic
CONEY
ISLAND
•
•
G
dE
& C 404- N. Locu:t Pho 899
School
00
ats
o. • •
•
Supplies?
Where The Gang Meets

You're In For Tho Time Of Your Life Al The
="

Cel-tified Products

for Better

II-.t.

206 N. Briwy.

Phone 930

406 N. Bdy

& Turner's Tempter Bakery

Cleaning at

WILSON & CO:

On corner Kansas & BT'oad·~'ay
May be purchased
Sells better used furniture for
at your j!rocers
Phone 3663
less money
..
Representativc Jack BrY31l
Cleaning, pressing and tailoringl====""",:====="",,;;=
Hats cleaned and hlocked
Meet The King
Parl~s
Of Hamb·lrgp.r~ & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten

-

• uon 1"on Qual't
1 Y Dr. W. T. Plumb
•

.__.._.._u_._._~ • Studebakers _\
•

303 N. Locust
Phone 3828

Pittsburg, K a n s . a s ·
111 N. Bdwy.

••••••••••••

$940.00

S:Ii~~~a~~:i~ed.and

Ph. 394

Evel'yday I'S Bargal'n Day atthe

Packards

Neon

Pittsburg Auction House

Hat Wks.

Delux Neon Signs

Property With

Jack's Tavel·n

See 1940

3700

'6=....,..... '

Hamburgers
Try

•
:

or uary

Drink

Beck & Hill
Marl{et

Phone 6 3 8 .

Compliments

G eo F • B renner ·
M
''
t

lI:

PIlOne

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS

Ernie Williamson

a 6 to 6 deadlock. Later In the BarnO
Plienrei.od, Lanco ta1lled from the 8 yard

TWl·ce- Dragons
Defeat Tornadoes

c'\'<o

.V

Fresh Meats of. aU.
Kinds
Exclusive
Distributors for
ble, many new magazi!!es.
ma.
Birds Eye Frosted ID
• • • • • • • •l
Hilda Bea~lty Shop
'ure
Dellt~ I
Foods
~ 'Th C
F'
C
Permament SpeCIal
P
~i
mance o.
$5 permanent>:- 2 for $5
North Broadway
$3 permanents- 2 for $3
IPho.ne 116 303 N. Bdwy. ~ e203ommerce
816 N Bd
...- . - . -..- ..- ....:...._ ..::..- .._ ..- ..1. ;,;;,:,,=========~
Pittsburg Kansa~.
Shampo & Set-- 35c & 50c
.
.__..__u_u_.+ For good chili and
'
414E. 20 tn St.
Ph. 1370
.h
F
.
San dWIC es- OUn- I
tain Drinks Curb Delivery Service !

-------------

Coffeyville did little in tho entire
last half. At about the n11'ddle of the
finnl stanza came the most spectacular
play the fans have witnessed this Beason, Gilliland's 73 yn.rd dash mak:fn"
the score 18 to O•
All attempted plays for the extra
point wC're no good. Lock played an
.excellant game as center for the 10ealB.
Pittsburg 18
Pos
Coffeyville 6
Brim .:......._ _.LE._ _ Chronister
Maddox --....- LT..
D. Brown
Tim'~
_ ..__..LG
McAtee
LQck
C..
_ Wilcox
H u II ...- ....._-_. R G_._._ Golds b erry
GAMES NEXT WEEle
in the second, quarter from their 30- Yds: gained by for. pusses 10
15 DottenfielU -_. RT_ _._ Kersnlek
pittsblll'g vs. Fort Scott at Ft. Scolt yurd line. Kranker heaved a pass to For. passes intercepted by. 1
1 Shultz _.._._ _HE..__...._ ... Scott
C lumbus vs. Indepe.ndenee at Inde- Volt who outran the Pittsburg safe- Punts
2
2 Lance .._.......__...QB.__.__.,.. Chaney
pendence
ty and crossed the goal safely. 'rheir Punting lav.el'age
3G
19 Gruy
_ .._._ LH ...__... Spangler
Chanu1:c vs. Coffeyville at Coffey- try !or extm point was no I~ood. . Opp. fumbles rrcovered by2
1 H~o.per
_ .._... HH..__._.. Pinegar
ville
Pittsburg was held scoreless m Yd s lost by penalties
35
15 Gilliland ..
.FB "_.",_,.",,. Ellis
STA'l'ISTICS BOX FOR SEASON the third quarter, but in the last few
Charley Gilliland, the sensational Scol'ing:
Pittsburg-'l:1cjo.i,chdownll,;i
Opp.
Pitt. minutes of the final stanza, their final fullback.. was the ringleader in P. H. Lance, ?l1liland 2.
Earned first 'lowns
46
57 to.uchdown was made. It was feutured S.'s victory last Friday, scoring twice ~ CoffeYVille-Spangler.
As a nuvelty this week we usked!Yds gained by rushing .. 500
1301 by Wickware, who l:an 75 yards to the and breaking uway for n. 73 yard run.1 .Score by periods:
sevel'l\l players a queston and listed For. plIsses attempted .. 00
~9 Anna 13 YUI'c\ stripe where he wasl Spangler of Coffeyville seampertld j P't~sbul'~
0 0 12 0-18
their answers below:
For. passes comp'
22'
U hauled down by Volt, speedy Al'1na 01 yards for a touchdown in the second 1 COi!~:jl"'lle
0 6 0 0-6
Question-What llre our chances Yds gained by passing .. 1132
1'17 sUbstitut~. However, Bush 1:~n off- quartrr to give them 11 0 t.o 0 lead.
Ofirc.I~ls: Refe,rec-K. M. ~o,~ell,
lll!'lIinst Fort Scott tonight?
For. pusses intel" by
2
3 tackle f<?1 a touchdown. Sybel t a pass
The game was unusual In the fact Umpll.e-C. Mikkelson, Spnngfleld
Rn~' Lunee " I think we'll beat Punts _
27
12 to Edwards was knocked down.
thnt the Tornadoes had the. upper hl1nc1 Heudll11esm~n-Andy McClure, K. S.
them but it'll be 'pretty tough."
Punting avel'l1ge
_ ~23
33 p'ttsb
LINpEUP
A
in the first half und spent themselves T. C. at Pitt.
OPP.
fumbles
ree'.by
11
8
I..
urg
0,5.
rl11a
making and keeping theil' Icad .and =========:-===~
Ed 1'ims...."Jul!going frol11 our pas t
W II g h
LE
N t
experience and th ir's, it should belYds lost by penalties
115
140
I
am -'--"
c,e the Drugons came the- latter pel'1~ds
! Score
7
2/1
89 POStl)1
_.._ .._LT
M~Alhster and took thc ball game as they
a tou >'II battle with us coming out on
Spencer
LG
FlOrm-onte pleased.
top."'"
Several. chang.es have been ll1.ade in Halfhill
_ ..C
H. Kovacic
The. f.irst qu. artel' sho.wed Spangler
Bill Loek...."Fort Scott hus a good the Amel'lcun History e1asses tIns year S"app
~
...-............. RG........._....... BUl11S
.. lind Ell
• IS tearll1g I10Ies 111 t h e l' . II . S .
team. and it wiII be a hard fight but
A . I( ovaci ctline b ut no SCOlll1g
.
. J t ha t
A new work book is being used TI ms
- ..-....... RT
too k p Iace III
we'll win,"
this y.ear entitlcd "Toward the Fut- Neptune
_ HE·
__ Stienbaeur stanza.
.
-.
ure in America".
Bush
_..Q/3
_
Brentari
It was in the seconr!' pe.riod when
~
In .addit.iQn, the first part of the SYbert•..........._ LI-L
Gr~cel DI:agon hQpes began to fade. Spangler
~rcar IS bemg devoted to a study of LemlClr _.._ RH
KY11l0ni skn·ted the end and reversed to trot 61
the first World War. It is intended Wickware .._
FB..:
Marrono' yards to the goal.
O£~
that this will give a background for Scoring Summary; Pittsburg-TouchThe second half looked like an
. ~blS,
the present war.
downs; Wickwure, Bush, Lemler.
entire.ly djfferent game. In less than
_
By paying a slightly larg.e\' fcc this A1'I11l\-T uchdown; Volt.
Qne minute, Gilliland ha.d, scored f\'om
~ yeal' the history students have availa-/ Officials: Refe-ree-Bob Barnes, Ar- the 24 yard line puttinA' the A'ame in
Phone 1088
-<

I

Frakes Grocery

OctOBER 2'7, 1939.

._-------_._--G-tt-I
d 0 ver
Petunias Defeat
t 1 an

HICbe.t Quality
Fresh Fruits
and
Vegetables

Lowe t P..lce.

'731 E. 1 tb.
Pb ae '720

Fresh Meats

and
Fish

